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lnffoduction
The healtb consequenees of exposure to low

levels of air pollutiou remain unclear' The

association of ltrng function and symptom

reporting with pollution levels measu¡ed et

stationary outdoor sites is very weak, or
probably non-e)dstent, because the outdoor

ievels may not reflect true exposure. The

most valid method for assessing tn¡e expo-

sure is by personal

miological sn¡dies

dons are use4 this
cal if the e,(posr¡re pattern of each subiect has

to be cha¡acterized.
The earliest models for assessing e:posr¡¡e

were based on coal consumption rates (Pattle

et a1.,1979; Holland and Reid' 1965)' and by

comparing populations with urban or ru¡al

residence. As bener measurement methods

were develoPed, a smoke indq< was used that

referred to suspended particulates only (Hol'
lar¡d et aL.,19691, Lawther et al., 1970). Iater

1.
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ide (NOz). All these methods were designed
primarily to ¿lssess air pollution in communi-
ties and were related to monitoring the con-
tribution from emission sources, but were
not designed for examining correlations with
health effects (Ferris et al.,1973; Shy et al.,
re73).
The levels of air pollution measured at out-

door sites were of low predictive power of ei-
t¡er acute or chronic respiratory illnesses

and diseases. Indoor air pollution levels were
different from outdoor levels in many studies
undertaken in the period after 1970 (Binder
et al., 1976; On and Eliason, 1973; Dockery
et al., 1981; On and Flachsbart,1982; Quack-
enboss et al., 1986; Spengler and Soczek,
1984; Fischer et al., 1986) and the sources of
such indoor pollution $'ere established
(Quackenboss et al., 1986; Fischer et al.,

1986; Ha¡los et al., 1988). The availability of
snall motors, pumps and banery packs al-
lowed the development of portable samplers

to measure penonal er(po$ue to air pollution
(Ott and Eliason, 1973; Fischer et al., 1986;

Harlos et al., 1988; Spengler et al., 1987; Sex-

ton et a1., 1984; Sega and Fugas, 1982). \ül'e

designed a multi-pollutant personal sampler
which was portable and was used to sample
simultaneously SO2, NOz, and RSP for up to
8 hours (Minø et aI., l98l; Silverman et al.,
1982). In this study, our subiects ca¡¡ied the
personal samplen and in addition, similar
samplen were placed inside and ouside the
home. A stationary government site that was

central in the city but within a 15 km radius
of each subject's home was also used to gen-

erate data as part of the snrdy. We used the
data to develop predictive models of penoual
exposure using the other samplers, as per-

sonal sampling may be impractical for large-

scale population studies. Duan (1982) felt
that advancing technology on passive samp-
ling may allow penonal sampling of large
groups. Some resea¡chers have tried to deve-
lop predictive models for personal exposure

based on exposure data that may be easier to
obtain; for example, Spengler et al. (1987)

used indoor home, indoor school and out-
door levels to develop a model for NOz e¡cpo-

su¡e in children; Sega and Fugas (1982) used

a model of personal and outdoor levels for
RSP; Horie and Eldon (1979) posn¡lated that
component monitoring will be practical; and

Ott (1983-84) suted that the amount of time
spent in each location may be predictive of
real personal exposure.

Methods
The subiects selected for this study came

from a group of asthmatics at the Gage

search Institute Clinic, Toronto, who lived
homes without gas stoves. Nineteen
matics were chosen to participate in the
study and to carry the personal sampler 8

hours per day for 2 weeks in the heating
season atd 2 weeks in the
sean¡on. During the same time period' a simi-
lar sampler was placed within each subject s

home in :rn area most frequently used by
subjecr Another similar sampler was placed

outside of the subjecds home at least 15 me-
ters from any street, in the backyard but
under a tree. Both indoor and outdoor s¡m-
pler probes were kept at about 1 meter above
ground. Another identical sampler was

placed at a central location in the ci-ty that
was within a 15 km radius of all of the sub-

iects'homes.
The sampler (Minø, et al. 1981; Silverman,

et al. 1982) was designed to sample simultan-
eously for respirable suspended particulates,
NO2, and SOz. It consisted of a banery-oper-
ated sampling pump system connected to a

ûlter assembly for RS$ and to wo spill-proof
impingers, each containing appropriate ab-

sorbing reagents for NOz and SOz. The sam-
plers were calibrated daily for flow" The sp-
tems for NOz and SO2 were calibrated
against standard permeation tube techniquæ
and real time monitors (Minu et al., 1981).

Respirable suspended particulates were col-
lected (flow rate 1.7 Vmin) using a 10 mm ny-
lon cyclone assembly and filter cassefie
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which effectively collected particles with an

aerodynamic diotneter of less than 10 p,m.

Subjects were instn¡cted in the care and

use of their assigned penonal sampler since

the gas collection impingers contained liquid
reagents. Ou¡ technicians anended to the

other samplen. At the start, flow rate was

measured, and a built-in timer recorded tle
suúr-up time; at the end of the day the

elapsed time was again recorded in addition
ro the flow rates. The fllters were transferred

to petri dishes for conditioning and weigb-
ing. The NO2 concenmation was assessed

using the TGS-ANSA method (Mulik et al.,

1974), ¡he SOz by the \flest-Gaeke method
(Vest and Gaeke,1956).

fn addition to carrying the penonal sam-

pler, subjecs filled in a daily diary concern-

ing activities which may affect their oçosure
or health (Silverman et a1.,1982). A more de-

tailed questionnaire was also administered
by the technician who attended to the sam-

plers. Lung function tests (using a Vitalo-
graph spirometer) were performed at the
start and end of each day by the technicia¡.

All data management and statistical ana-
lyses were carried out usiug the statistical
package SAS (SAS Users Guide,1979). Line-
ar correlation analyses were conducted com-
paring the four methods of sampling for each
pollutant to determine whether the levels ob-
tained from the indoor, outdoor or outdoor
central samplers bore any relationship to the
results obtained using a personal sampler.
The p values associated with the tests of sig-
nificance of correlation and regtession coeff-
cients serve only as a guide since no account
was taken of the auto-correlation between re-
peated measurements on the same subjects
over dme.

On each day, subiects were asked to record
the amount of time spent in one of four cate-
gories: home indoors, home outdooß, away
from home outdoors (other outdoors), and
away from home indoors (other indoors). Be-
cause of the logistics involved we were not
able to have a sampler for this last category

(other indoors), hence any predictive model

based on a combination of the other three ca-

tegories would be strongest for the days on
which the percentage of time spent indoors
away fron home was low. Mulúple regres-

sion analyses were performed between the
three exposure categories on ûve mutually
orclusive subsets of data based on the time
spent indoors away from home. The subsets

were developed arbitrarily and the ranges

chosen for each subset were for anal¡ical
convenience only.

Another index was used which weighted
the indoor and outdoor central estimates by
the percent of time spent in these areas. This
index consisted of multiplying the indoor
pollut¡nt level by the percentage of time
spent indoors added to the outdoor central
level multiplied by the time spent outdoors
i.e.:

Index =Percent of Time Indoors (Indoor
Level) +
Percent of Time Outdoors (Out-
door Level)

Results
The highest correlations wene observed be-

tween personal and indoor sampling for
NO2, SO2 and RSB but they explained less

than 32o/o of the variation (T¿ble l). The rela-
tionship between the personal and outdoor
home samples and that between personal and
outdoor central samples, explained a much
smaller percentâge of the variation for NOz
and RSP; the personal SOz levels showed a

good relationship with outdoor home levels.

As expected outdoor home and outdoor cen-

tral levels for NOz and SO2 showed a strong
relationship explaining 34o/o and 45% of the
variation respectively.

Bec¿use of this low predictive power of the

various measures, a linear combination was

e:rplored since subjects spent some time away

from home (Table 2). In an attempt to im-
prove the prediction of the personal exposure

estimate the predictive ability of a linear
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Toblc l. Lineor correlolion belween personol, home indoor, home outdoor ond outdoor cenlrol sompling for NO2,

5Oz ond RSP

Correlolion Coeffi cient

lndoor
home

Outdoor
home

Outdoor
centrol

Meon
(pslm3)
N=330

s.D.
+/-

(rrSlmt)

Ronge
mrn-mcx

Personal
Iodoor home
Outdoor home
Outdoor central

0.57.

Noz

0.36
0.43

SOt

0.53.
0.43

RSP

0.31
0.25

0.31
0.29
0.58.

0.36
0.34
0.67'

40
36
42
52

4
2

l6
24

51

43
32
38

22
2t
22
22

I
4

23
28

l0-152
2-u8
l -115
2-L20

Person¿l
Iadoor home
Outdoor home
Outdoor central

0.45. 0-92
0-37
0-138
0-to

Personal
Indoor home
Outdoor home
Outdoor cental

0.5ü 0.16
0.19
0.42

23
25
l8
t6

l 1-130
0-197
0-r61
2-9L

"Signifcant at the 5% level ofa conventional test ofa cor¡elation coefficient

Toblc 2. Percenloge of time spent indoors ond
ouldoors

on five mutually exclusive subsets of
data, based on the time spent indoors
from home. The five subsets of data

Ronges of time
spent indoors

other(%)

Percentoge given in Thble 2. Tnenty-five percent (84)

No lndoors Ouldoors the samples cåme from subjects who

home olher home other 95o/o of their time indoors at home and
outdoors. The findings also revealed that

0
'I - 19

20 -79
80-99

r00
Totol

84
52
80
55
59

330

94.6
82.9
51.0

8.1

_0_
50.9

0
'I I.2
46.7
90.8
100

46.1

2.7
0.ó
0.5
o.2
0

0.9

2.7
5.3
1.8
0.9
0

2.1

subiects spent between 94-99o/o of thei¡
indoors over the sampling period at home

indoors elsewhere. It is important to
that one third of the subiects (ll4)
more than 90o/o of. their time awaY

¡N = totål number of samples collected. home indoors. Since we did not Íu¡sess the
vels in other indoor spaces' the

combination of the three elçosure measure-

ments was investigated using multiple linear
regression. It was aniticipated that the re-

$ession model would have the most predic-

tive power for those days on which individ-
uals spent less time indoors away frorn home

for which no corresponding exposure meas-

urements were available" Therefore these

multiple regression analyses were performed

model development is somewhat
The multiple linear regrcssion

between personal, indoor home,

home, and outdoor fixed station (cenaal

cation) for NO2 are shown in Täble 3.

those subiects who spent no time
away from home, ttre estimates were
predicted by the indoor home and

central levels, i.e. R : 0.81. As the
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foble 3. Regression coeffic¡ents using three fixed sites to predict personol exposure for NOz

Ronges of lime
spent indoors

other (%)

lndoors home Ouldoors home Outdoors cenlrol

N Bo B ppb B p F

0
1-19

20-79
80-99

100
combined

84
52
80
55
59

330

0.89
0.83
0.43
-o.o2
0.13
0.52

0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.85
0.51
0.0001

-0.03
0.'14
0.07
0.43

-0.21
0.08

o.82
0.r9
0.48
0.007
o.21
0.18

o.23
-0.01
0.22

-0.03
0.45
0.r2

0.03
0.95
0.02
o.79
0.03
0.03

0.8r
0.85
o.64
0.42
0.35
0.59

I

:'

I
fj

rnhol sompling for NO2,

Ronge
min-mox

S.D.
+/-

¡sive subsets of the
I spent indoors away
subsets of data are
y-five percent (84)

subiecrs who spent
ors at home and So/a

tlso revealed that our
)4.99/o of their time
rg period at home or
s important to note
subiects (lt4) spent
:ir time away from
did not assess rhe le-
races, the predictive

'mewhat incomplete.
Eression coefficients
)or home, outdoor
I station (central lo-
rwn in Täble 3. For
at no dme indoors
estimates were well
home and outdoor

0.81. As the propor-

22

2l
22

22

8

4
23

28

10-152
2-ll8
l-ll5
2-t20

0-92
0-37
0-138
0-t47

23

25
l8
l6

ll-130
0-197
0-l6l
2-91

,B
op

.R

is the regression coefficient
is the sutisdcal probability
is the multiple correlation coefficien¡ of the predictive equation

don of time spent away from home indoors

increased, the predictive power decreased.

The indoor home and outdoor central levels
jointly made a signiûcant contribution to the
regression model.

Because of the relationship be¡¡¡een the
personal samples and the indoor home and

outdoor cenual samples' we decided to un-
dertake multiple reg¡ession analyses for NOz,

SOz and RSP on those subiects who spent no
dme indoors away from home (Täble 4). For
each pollut¡nt the resulting regression

equation explained over 50% ofthe variation
in the mqnurements made by the personal

sampler. Both the indoor home and outdoor
central made separate contributions to the
regression for NOz and SOz respectively.

Although the multiple regxession \ryas sat'

Toble 4. Multiple lineor regression between personol,
indoor home ond outdoor cenfrol exposure for which
subiects spent no time in olher indoor locotions (N -
84)

Pollutonl lndoor home Outdoor centrol

isfactory in e:rplaining a large proportion of
the variation, a weigbting index was deve-

loped which was based on time spent indoont
at home and outdoor central (Thble 5). The
correlation betu'een the index and the per-

sonal sample was significant for NOz and

RSP but not for SOz. This low correlation
with SOz was probably due to its relatively
low level indoors and overall.

Tqblc 5. Relotionship between personol somple ond

indet' (N = 84)b

lndex for B P R

NOz
SOu
RSP

o.94
o.27
o.62

o.78
0.t9
o.44

0.00001
0.084
0.0003

0.88
o.72
o.62

o.21
0.08

-0.09

'B is the regression coefficien¿
bp is the sutistical probabiliry.
'R is the multiple correlation coeffìcient of tle predic-

tive equation.

" lfeighted combination ofindoor and outdoor centr¿l

esdmates.
b 84 days sampled on which individuals spent no time in
otler indoor locations,

Discussion
Most of our subiects spent a very large pro-
portion of their time at home, yet the predic-

tive power of the indoor sampling was low
when compared with the personal sampling.

This finding may be explained in pan by the
fact that judgement was used in placing the
indoor sampler in the room that we thought
was most frequently used by the subiects.

Bo pb Bptr
NOt
SO,
RSP

0.0001
0.000r
0.0001

0.02
0.0001
0.50

0.81
0.7s
0.70
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This measure gave an average level for that

particular room' and would not reflect the

à"pot*. of the subiect to po[]¡tants that

may be higher in other rooms' Hosein et al'

(póO) reponed mean NOz, SOz and TSP le'

ìerc intiã" asthmatic homes of 27 p'glm3,Z

It7lm3, and' 67 þBlfi respectivly' The.sale
..1¿v 

"tto 
reported mean NOz levels inside

homes (including non asthmatics) without

gas stoves of.76 p"glm3 (summer) and 80 pgl

ät (winter). Spengler et al. (1979) reported

^.* 
NO, levels ranging from 7 p'glml to 45

p/m3 inside homes (living room¡) 
-without

æ; cqokine. Mean RSP levels of 35 pug/m3

t¿ ¡O p.glmt (Hosein et al., 1986) have b-een

,.port"å ta oogo of 50 - 124 p'glm3 (Hos-

ein and Coreg 1987) have been reported

both inside non-smoking homes' The mean

levels found in this study are for the most

part consistent with levels reported by prior

investigators. However, matching and con-

uolling for many source variables were not

done ai in previous work, due to the model'

ling focus of this Paper.
ih" pot"tttial sources of air pollution

and/or influencing factors in this südy were:

outside diffi¡sion, heating sysrcms, air condi-

tioners, nunber of occupants, furniture,

floor and wall coverings, cooking with flour'

indoor hobbies (sandine/grinding) and fire-

places. Homes with gas stoves were excluded

hom this study and since all sampled homes

were occupied by asthmaticg smoking and

pets were not identifiable sources' Perhaps

the relatively low levels of NOz measured

were due to the absence of the maior con-

tributing source to high indoor NOz levels'

gês stoves (Hosein et al.' 1986)' In addition'

smoking would have been ocpected to ac-

count fór a high RSP level (Hosein et al',

1986) yet smoking was absent here, thereby

impiicating other pollution sources' Prior

work (Hosein et al., 1986) has demonstrated

that the number of occupants, outside infil-

tration (air tightness) and pets rire inconsis-

tent effectors on indoor NOz, SO2 and RSP

levels inside homes.

It is well known that in indust¡ial envir-

onments, exposure measurements usually

itors to those made by area exflosure mon-

itors a¡e summarized to be typically 3 to 10

for occupational senings and l'2 to 3'3-for

residential settings (Rodes et at', 1991)' The

relatively lower ersonal

levels and indo in Part

be due to the levels;

the high correlation between personal and

outdoor home levels for SO2 was probably

alone.
The high predictive power of the multiPlc

regression analYses between personal
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y low indoor levels;
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lr SO2 was
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rfiltration of
etween the
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that are only

son, 1973; Hosein
dictive power of
Iealth responses,
:r et a1.,1976; Hosein
be explained by
een indoor and per-

f 330 person days
: time wÍrs spent
an activity for which
ate of exposure.

'le correlation
egression model
lays of NO2
than the simple line'
rt of 0.57 benveen
rme samplers. Hence
control for the
l, the other tlpes
retter level of predic-
han indoor sampling

power of the multiple
ween personal samp-

fing and indoor home and outdoor cental

for the two gases may be explained in part by

rhe infiltration of the gases from outdoors to

incloors; RSP infiltration is less likely be-

cause particles can be scrubbed by the build-

ing shell. The high correlation obtained for

NOz between the personal sampler and the

index (R : 0.78) is only slightly less than

the ma:<imum correlation achieved with the

multiple regtession for NO2 be¡¡'een the per-

sonal sampler and the indoor/outdoor data

(R : 0.81). However, the regression coefr-
cients obtained for this set of data may be in-
appropriate for another dataset" Nor can we

use multiple regfession with another daaset

since that implies knowledge of the *tn¡e"

pollutant level. However, the index can be

used in other settings since it requires

knowledge only of the two pollution esti-

mates, indoor and outdoor central and the
corresponding percentage of time spent at

rhese two locations. Of coune, the more
ideal index would be a time-weighted combi-
nation of three pollution estimates, i.e. in-
door home, indoor other, and outdoor cen-

tral. Such a method may be used to predict

exposure to groups if suffcient indoor other
data are available. Other resea¡chers have
found that the time-weighted model was use'
ful in explaining the variation in personal ex-

posure (Sexton et a1.,1984; Horie and Eldon'
1979; Ott,1983-84).

Conclusion
The best predictive model which a¡ose from
our sampling regime was based on indoor
home and outdoor central for persons who
spent most of their time indoors at home.
The level of prediction would probably in-
crease if one was able to assess the levels of
exposure at other indoor locations. Because
of the practical problems in placing samplers
in many locations, personal sampling is by
far the most effective and practical way to
assess true exposure.
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